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Our ergonomic chairs can help 

nurture comfort and energy 

during the day. A good ergonomic 

chair can drastically improve your 

posture, reduce back pain and 

ultimately improve productivity.

Choose the best ergonomic 

chair for your home or office. 
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ALLY

Ally is a versatile operator tasking chair that’s designed 

to blend into every office aesthetic. Perfect for people 

who appreciate performance with subtlety.









Strong flexible mesh 

for lumbar support

Optional 

lumber support
Arm height 

adjustment

Gas height adjustment

Molded foam 

sliding seat

Polished aluminum or black, 

white, grey polypropylene base

Smooth  

running castors

(height, backward tilt, tension 

adjustment, ergonomic angle tilt)

Full synch 

mechanism 4 stops

Black, white or grey frame
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FILO

Filo is the office chair that wears its credentials on the 

outside. Adjust the seat height, angle, depth, backrest 

tension and more and sink into the memory foam padding.









Strong flexible mesh 

for lumbar support

Optional adjustable 

lumber support

Multi adjustable 

armrests

Gas height adjustment

Molded foam 

sliding seat

Smooth running 

castors

Full synch 

mechanism

(with seat height adjustment, back 

locking function, seat depth adjustment, 

back tension adjustment) 

Black, white or grey frame

Polished aluminum or black, 

white, grey polypropylene base
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POP

This chair will make you happy. It will make your back 

(and your wallet) feel great. With its wide range of 

available colours, the POP chair complements and 

adds to the look & feel of every office or home.









Strong flexible mesh 

for lumbar support

Multi adjustable 

armrests

Gas height adjustment

Molded foam 

sliding seat

Smooth running castors

Full synch mechanism

(height, backward tilt, swivel)

Black frame

Polished aluminum or black 

polypropylene base

Option with headrest
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BOLT

BOLT’s ergonomic back design is shaped to support 

the lumbar region and is made of mesh upholstery, 

providing all-day comfort with style,.





Strong flexible mesh 

for lumbar support
Height adjustable 

armrests

Gas height adjustment

Molded foam seat

Smooth running castors

Backrest adjustment

Black frame

Black polypropylene base

Tension adjustment
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ARC

ARC is a high-design, high-performance ergonomic 

chair that ensures complete comfort, hour after hour.

ARC is highly recommended by Biokineticist

Willem Dercksen.







High back option

Adjustable armrests

Gas height adjustment

Molded foam seat

Smooth        

running castors

5 locking position 

mechanism

Black, white or grey frame

Polished aluminum or black, 

white, grey polypropylene base

Strong plastic molded 

back for support
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CAPITANO

The first executive and meeting chair to 

originate from South Africa. The ideal 

executive and boardroom chair.





mid or high back options



Leather, bonder leather 

or fabric upholstered

Shell and upholstery 

one or two colour

Gas height adjustment

Swivel and adjustable tilt

Smooth running castors

Polished aluminum base

Fixed arms can 

be removed
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COMBO

COMBO’s got you covered for conference rooms, 

lounge areas or sitting at a colleague’s desk. COMBO 

combines modern design with straight-up functionality.







Gas, tilt and lock adjustment

Molded foam 

Smooth running castors

Black, white or grey frame

Polished aluminum or black, 

white, grey polypropylene base

Soft arm pads

Fully upholstered,    

shaped for lumbar support

Tension adjustment

Option with or 

without arms
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SHIFT

Rushing from one meeting to another or chatting 

with a colleague, its’s good to know you can pull 

up a comfortable chair anytime. 







Gas, tilt and lock adjustment

Molded foam seat

Smooth running castors

Black, white or grey frame

Polished aluminum or black, 

white, grey polypropylene base

Fixed arms

Strong plastic molded back 

for support with air flow slots

Tension adjustment
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YUTU

YUTU is an intelligently designed collaborative 

chair that encourages movement, supports 

multiples postures and provides comfort.







Gas, tilt and lock adjustment

Molded foam seat

Smooth running castors

Black, white or grey frame

Polished aluminum or black, 

white, grey polypropylene base

Option with or 

without arms

Fully upholstered or mesh

Tension adjustment

Shaped for lumber support
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FIN

FIN is a multipurpose chair that fits right into every 

environment. With a one-piece seat shell, FIN is available 

as fully upholstered, partly upholstered and raw., as well 

as a variety of different base options.







Raw 

Fully 

upholstered

Stackable 

base
4 star 

base

Sleigh 

base Wooden leg

Stackable 

sleigh base
Partly 

upholstered
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CHARLY

Flexible teaching and teaming with everything at hand. 

Is it a chair? A desk? A locker? Yes, and more! CHARLY is 

perfect for multi-modal learning. It has a customisable swing 

over work surface and high mobility supports continually 

switching groups and teaching modes.





classroom small groups discussions workshop



Molded 

foam seat

Easy sliding smooth 

running castors

Arm rest

Built-in under seat storage

Optional swing 

over work table

Shaped for 

lumber support

Grey polypropylene 

base
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MADISON

Whether you spending you’re days working from a 

home office, at the dining table or in your living room. 

Madison has you covered with modern, comfortable 

lounge seating.







wooden leg 4 star base 5 star base



Molded foam 

seat and back

Fully upholstered one 

or two colour and 

bonded leather option

Low back shaped 

for support

Bronze or grey 

polypropylene base

Gas, tilt and lock adjustment
Tension adjustment
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PICCADILLY

Piccadilly is a multi-purpose occasional chair that can 

be used in a variety of office and home environments. 

Perfect occasional chair for modern living, meeting 

and community spaces.







wooden leg 4 star base 5 star base



Molded foam 

seat and back

Fully upholstered 

one or two colour

Low back shaped 

for support

Bronze or grey 

polypropylene base

Gas, tilt and lock adjustment
Tension adjustment
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HIVE

Sometimes you need some space to your self – or just you 

and a colleague. HIVE has what you need; a large comfy 

seat, multi-adjustable table, reading lamp, power outlets 

and lockable storage.







Side surface with 

reading lamp and 

power outlets

Fully upholstered 

one or two colour

Sliding table
Comfortable 

large seat
Storage space
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PERCH

The sit or stand solution.
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NEST

Connect your people.





Task bars on the side 

frames can accommodate 

plant holders, magazine 

racks and brochure stands

Hard wearing fabrics 

on the acoustic area to 

reduce ambient sound

Laptop table available 

designed for laptops

Power and data links 

for smart devices
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ROCKS

Informal multi-shaped ROCKS ottoman seating 

bring casual seating to the office environment.





Combine beautifully 

with the ribbon table

Available in different 

heights and colours

Lightweight and easy 

to move around
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BUDDY

BUDDY chairs are designed to move about, 

they are light, playful and easy to reconfigure. 

You can tip, lean and swing around.





Buddy table with 

flat base and top

Curved base with 

cushion top

Curved base to tip, 

lean and swing

Baby buddy has a 

cushioned seat with storage



Our range is internationally 

designed by award winning 

German designer 

Stefan Brodbeck. 

About



Our chairs are made right here 

in SA - creating jobs for South 

Africans, supporting the local 

economy, and playing an active 

role in skills development and 

giving back to the community.

All our office chairs are fully recyclable and 

90% locally manufactured by our BEE Level 

2 factory with black woman ownership.

About 



The recycled plastic parts are reground and 

reused in complete lower end market chair products.

Our products carry long life span guarantees, reducing our 

carbon foot print. Our locally produced chairs minimise the 

carbon foot print by reducing the transport in the import process.

About

95% of all chair components 

are recyclable. Most define it 

as a cradle to grave cycle. 

We define it as a cradle to 

cradle policy. 



We believe in investing 

in South Africa and the 

employment of the SA 

work force.

We invested R50million 

over 5 years and today we 

produce 18 chairs 

ranges with 54 variations.

Our factory employs 120 

personnel. This will increase 

via chair production.

We export to most 

countries in Africa as 

well as the UAE.

About 



About

Buy one. Give one.

Supporting education, 

one chair at a time.

For every office* chair you buy, 

we will donate a school chair that 

is locally manufactured to a local 

school through our partnership 

with Adopt-a-School.

*(This applies to the ALLY, ARC, CHARLY, 

CAPITANO, FILO, POP and YUTU chairs)
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